CityHealth Gives Local Communities Evidence-Based
Tools to Improve Health

C

reating and implementing public health policy can be a daunting task for
local communities. Using evidence-based interventions recommended
by the Community Preventive Services Task Force (CPSTF), CityHealth
provided cities with blueprints for healthier populations.

“Researchers have
recognized that the data
has become so strong
and that policy is one
of the most critical
tools available to local
governments. Policies
can affect tremendous
positive change for a
number of people.”
Shelley Hearne, DrPH,
President of CityHealth
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“Having a healthy population is one of the best drivers of a strong, vital
economy,” said Shelley Hearne, DrPH, President of CityHealth. “What we
did with CityHealth is conceptually focus on cities. Cities are the centers of
innovation. They’re trying new approaches, new strategies, and in addition to
a focus on populations and a willingness for cooperation, there may be less
partisanship than at a state or federal level.”
CityHealth, an initiative of the de Beaumont Foundation and Kaiser
Permanente, provides leaders with a package of evidence-based policy
solutions that will help millions of people live longer, better lives in vibrant,
prosperous communities. CityHealth initially assessed the 40 largest cities in
the United States and awarded cities gold, silver, and bronze medals across
nine public health policies. To earn a gold medal, cities must implement
all parts of a policy. Cities that implemented most of the interventions for
a particular policy received a silver medal, while those doing one or two
interventions for that policy1 received bronze medals.

Policies Based in Evidence
When decision makers at CityHealth prioritized policies for each city to
implement, they first looked to The Community Guide for evidence-based
policies to improve public health outcomes. Hearne and her colleagues
challenged themselves to find the most practical policies for social
determinants of health (i.e. education, housing, etc.). Each policy needed a
strong evidence base and backing by public health experts. Once Hearne and
her colleagues identified the nine most helpful policies, they tested those with
the greatest impact to ensure cities could develop and enforce them.
“If you think about it, job number one is looking at policies that make a
difference, and there’s no better place to go than The Community Guide,”
Hearne said.

The Benefits of Evidence-Based Policies
After vetting the policies with local public health officials, CityHealth
strategized the best way to gain local decision makers’ buy-in. “While public
officials care about health, we know they have a host of competing priorities,
ranging from public safety to economic development,” said Hearne. CityHealth
examined CPSTF recommended interventions for evidence-based public health
policies with results that extended beyond public health.

“We started to see the evidence base linking crime issues and public
safety issues,” Hearne said. “It was a challenge to get city leaders
to understand the connection between public health and crime. If
The Community Guide hadn’t provided that research, we would not
have been able to include these policies in our program.”

Rewarding Best Practices
What is
The Community
Guide?

CityHealth has worked with selected cities to help implement and enforce
the nine priority policies within their communities. In addition to the bronze,
silver, and gold medal awards for each policy, CityHealth also rewards cities
who achieve gold status. To receive this distinction, cities must have five or
more gold medals across the nine policies. Currently, five cities have earned
gold status, five have mostly silver medals, and nine cities have mostly bronze
medals.

The Guide to Community
Preventive Services (The
Community Guide) is
an essential resource
for people who want
to know what works
in public health. It
provides evidence-based
recommendations about
public health interventions
and policies to improve
health and promote safety.
The Community Preventive
Services Task Force
(CPSTF)—an independent,
nonfederal, unpaid panel
of public health and
prevention experts—bases
its recommendations on
systematic reviews of the
scientific literature. With
oversight from the CPSTF,
scientists and subjectmatter experts from
the Centers for Disease
Control and Prevention
conduct these reviews in
collaboration with a wide
range of government,
academic, policy, and
practice-based partners.

“Our ideal goal is that all 40 cities get to gold,” Hearne said. “We are now
following up with technical assistance and support to cities that want to
improve their status, that want to implement these nine policies.”
CityHealth awards these medals to recognize and motivate cities to implement
and maintain evidence-based public health policies. Having a gold status from
CityHealth can be a source of pride for cities and encourage public health
officials in other cities to follow suit.
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Use the research. There is already a wealth of research on the value
of specific public health policies. Instead of doing more research,
CityHealth used what was already available. CityHealth turned to The
Community Guide to determine which existing public health policies had
strong or sufficient evidence for impact.
Think pragmatically. Implementing and enforcing evidence-based
policies impacts public health. CityHealth was strategic and chose a set
of policies that cities could easily implement and enforce.
Create incentives to promote change. Sometimes policymakers need
an extra boost to implement evidence-based strategies. CityHealth’s
medal-ranking system provides goals and incentives for improved public
health.
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